
Review – An Amazing Show 

Showtime 

Do you enjoy watching amazing shows?  I do. 

 

Last Sunday evening, our district board – Sham Shui Po held the first special show at Cultural Centre.  

Students from different school took part in the show.  They wanted to show their wonderful acting 

skills to all Hong Kong people.  There were many stunning acts.  The audience found it very 

interesting. 

 

First, it was Song Time.  There were solo singing and group singing.  The youngest performer is 

only five years old.  His voice was excellent and sweet.  There was a band from a primary school.  

They did a rock son by Kings.  The guitarist and the violinist were excited.  They made the audience 

feel excited too.  We were very high.  The next performance was dancing.  There were folk dance, 

hip-hop dance and ballet solo.  I like the ballet dancers who showed great dancing skills.   Hip-hop 

dance was also a surprise to us because their moves were amazing.  All the audience clapped loudly 

for them.   

 

After that, in the magic show, some boys stood on tables to show their original magic acts. The tricks 

were very impressive and mysterious.  Then a drama was performed by students from Nam Wah 

Catholic Secondary School.  The script was originally written by them.  The dialogue were funny and 

they showed brilliant skills.  The final one was the puppet show.  The puppeteer told us a traditional 

story with puppets.  I love the puppets which were made in England. 

 

This show was wonderful and all students performed with energy and confidence.  The stage design 

was creative and lighting was clever.  The audio-visual effects were great and stunning.  Their 

make-up skills were professional.  The whole audience enjoyed the performances and applauded 

loudly at the end.  All performers appeared on the stage to thank the audience. 

 

If you like watching shows, don’t miss the next “Your Showtime”. 

 

 

Jodie Cheng 3A 


